# Official Ballot

## Wilkin County

### Federal Offices
- **President and Vice-President**
  - JOHN MCCAIN and SARAH PALIN
    - Republican
  - BARACK OBAMA and JOE BIDEN
    - Democratic-Farmer Labor

### State Offices
- **State Representative District 88**
  - DAYNA OLSON
    - Republican
  - PAUL MARQUART
    - Democratic-Farmer Labor

### County Offices
- **Soil and Water Conservation District Supervisor District 4**
  - DAN SWEDLUND
    - write-in, Faury
  - DICK KIRCHER
    - write-in, Faury

### Constitutional Amendment
- **Constitutional Amendment**
  - Failure to vote on a constitutional amendment, will have the same effect as voting no for the amendment.

### City Offices
- **Mayor**
  - CLIFFORD W. BARTH
    - write-in, Faury
  - COUNCIL MEMBER CITY OF BRECKENRIDGE
    - write-in, Faury
    - STACY M. HENNEN
    - write-in, Faury
    - DR. MATTHEW C. KAMMERER
    - write-in, Faury
    - JEFF KRUEGER
    - write-in, Faury

### Referendum
- **Clean Water, Wildlife, Cultural Heritage and Natural Areas**
  - Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to dedicate funding to protect our drinking water sources; to protect, enhance, and restore our wetlands, prairies, forests, and fish, game, and wildlife habitat; to preserve our arts and cultural heritage; to support our parks and trails; and to protect, enhance, and restore our lakes, rivers, streams, and groundwater by increasing the sales and use tax rate beginning July 1, 2009, by three-eighths of one percent on taxable sales until the year 2034?
  - **YES**
  - **NO**

### U.S. Senator
- **U.S. Senator Vote for One**
  - DEAN BARKLEY
    - Independent
  - NORM COLEMAN
    - Republican
  - AL FRANKEN
    - Democratic-Farmer Labor
  - CHARLES ALDRICH
    - Libertarian
  - JAMES NEMACKL
    - Constitution

### U.S. Representative
- **U.S. Representative District 7 Vote for One**
  - ROSS AGNER
    - write-in, Faury
  - COLLIN C. PETERSON
    - Democratic-Farmer Labor

### County Offices
- **County Commissioner District 5 Vote for One**
  - ROBERT LOUIS PERRY
    - write-in, Faury
  - write-in, Faury

### Soil and Water Conservation District Supervisor District 1 Vote for One
- **SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISOR DISTRICT 1**
  - ROSS AGNER
    - write-in, Faury
  - COLLIN C. PETERSON
    - Democratic-Farmer Labor
    - write-in, Faury

### Soil and Water Conservation District Supervisor District 3 Vote for One
- **SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISOR DISTRICT 3**
  - RICHARD M. KRUSE
    - write-in, Faury

## Precincts
- **0835 City of Breckenridge Precinct 02**

## Vote Front and Back of Ballot

*Government sealed and resealable*
STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT

To vote, completely fill in the oval(s) next to your choice(s) like this:

SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICES

- RUSSELL E. WILSON
- MATT HILAND
- STEVE ARNHALT
- DAR JAHNG
- BRETT JOHNSON
- ANN HIEZEMAN
- DANA WIEZEMALA
- MARK A. ENGEBRETSON
- JOHN RUTKOWSKI
- BRUCE FROHNING
- JUSTIN NEPPOL
- JOSEPH RICHARD CLIFT
- TIM T. THOMPSON

JUDICIAL OFFICES

- SUPREME COURT
  - ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 1
    - VOTE FOR ONE
  - ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 3
    - VOTE FOR ONE
- JUDGE 2
  - VOTE FOR ONE
- JUDGE 4
  - VOTE FOR ONE
- JUDGE 5
  - VOTE FOR ONE
- JUDGE 6
  - VOTE FOR ONE
- JUDGE 9
  - VOTE FOR ONE
- JUDGE 11
  - VOTE FOR ONE

8TH DISTRICT COURT

- JUDGE 7
  - VOTE FOR ONE
- JUDGE 9
  - VOTE FOR ONE
- JUDGE 12
  - VOTE FOR ONE

COURT OF APPEALS

- JUDGE 16
  - VOTE FOR ONE
- JUDGE 19
  - VOTE FOR ONE
- JUDGE 21
  - VOTE FOR ONE

U.S. Senate
Precinct 2
Challenged ballot #2
Challenged by COLEMAN
Challenge reason: "Interested"

VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT